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Skeletal muscle comes in two fundamental flavours,
slow and fast, which determine physiological
performance. Zebrafish screens have provided a
handle on the molecular mechanism driving slow
muscle formation. The transcriptional repressor
Blimp1 has now been shown to be required in
embryonic slow muscle precursor cells.
Successful marathon runners have higher numbers of
slow muscle fibres than members of the general
population, who in turn have more slow fibres than
Olympic sprinters [1]. The extent to which genetics or
training determines this character is unclear, but two
arguments suggest genotype will turn out to play a sig-
nificant role. First, during embryonic development, the
broad pattern of slow and fast fibre types arises prior to
birth or hatching. Indeed, the slow/fast muscle pattern
can develop in the complete absence of innervation [2].
So muscle activity has little role in establishing pattern.
Second, genetic selection should work particularly well
on muscle fibre type, because catching prey or escap-
ing predators are good determinants of survival to
breeding age in most species. Until recently, however,
the molecular mechanisms controlling fibre type pattern
were obscure. Baxendale et al. [3] have now reported a
candidate regulator of slow myogenesis.
The first hint of where to look for genetic control of
muscle pattern came from studies in chickens, which
showed that distinct clones of myoblasts differ in their
propensity to express slow myosin [4]. Myoblasts are
the proliferative precursors of muscle fibres that do not
yet express genes encoding the apparatus required for
muscle contraction. The so-called ‘slow’ myoblast clone
only begins to express slow myosin after cells exit the
cell cycle and undergo terminal differentiation. An intra-
cellular memory mechanism must, therefore, commit
some myoblasts to slow fibre formation in the future
when they terminally differentiate. To date, searches for
molecules that distinguish slow and fast myoblasts prior
to their differentiation and might constitute such a
memory mechanism have been unsuccessful.
The embryological origin of slow and fast myoblasts
is equally obscure. Myoblasts arise at several distinct
sites in the somites of mouse and chicken embryos, as
determined by studies of the expression of myogenic
regulatory transcription factors (MRFs), such as myf5
and myoD, which commit cells to myogenesis [5]. Each
site seems to depend on specific extracellular signalling
molecules from neighbouring embryonic tissues [6]. It is
unclear how, or if, these early myoblast populations
relate to the slow and fast myoblasts observed in older
amniote embryos. These considerations led to a search
for simpler systems in which to study muscle patterning.
Fish have a relatively simple musculature which is
adapted to the aquatic environment. In zebrafish, the
first muscle fibres are slow and form adjacent to the
notochord, but subsequently migrate laterally [7]. These
early slow fibres form in the medial somite because
midline-derived Hedgehog (Hh) proteins drive MRF
expression, and hence myogenesis, in slow muscle
precursors [8,9]. Hh also drives the earliest myogenesis
in mouse and chicken embryos [6]. But MRF expression
is not restricted to slow muscle — it occurs in all
muscle, including zebrafish fast muscle. So MRF
expression is unlikely to account for the differences
between slow and fast fate. How, then, does Hh specif-
ically promote slow myogenesis?
The role of Hh in zebrafish slow myogenesis was
revealed by large-scale forward genetic screens
performed in the 1990s. One class of mutants had U-
shaped — as opposed to chevron-shaped — somites
and poor motility. Several of these mutations affect
components of the Hh signalling pathway and lead to
loss of slow muscle [10]. To understand more about
Hh signalling in this system, Phil Ingham and col-
leagues focused on another U-mutant, U-boot (ubo),
which had a striking phenotype: ubo mutants lack
most slow myogenesis, containing residual slow fibres
with fast characteristics [11]. 
When positionally cloned, ubo turned out to encode
the fish homologue of Blimp1, a transcriptional repres-
sor, discovered for its role in the maturation of B lym-
phocytes [3]. Blimp1 is expressed in various parts of the
early gastrula embryo, and also in slow precursors
where it is induced by Hh. Fast precursors do not
normally express Blimp1 mRNA. The original ubo
mutant appears to be a hypomorph, as down-regulation
of wild-type Blimp1 with ‘morpholino’ antisense oligonu-
cleotides was found to cause a more severe phenotype,
ablating slow myogenesis completely. However,
because myoD expression is unaffected at early stages,
Baxendale et al. [3] suggest that Hh signalling acts to
promote myogenesis in slow precursors, but that in the
absence of Blimp1 they cannot assume the slow fate.
Without Hh signalling, Blimp1 is not expressed. Strik-
ingly, over-expression of wild-type Blimp1 rescues slow
myogenesis in a Hh signalling mutant background, in
which no slow muscle would normally form [3]. Thus,
Blimp1 alone is sufficient to drive slow myogenesis in
this specific experimental situation.
What the new work does not make clear is which
cells give rise to the rescued slow muscle when Blimp1
is expressed in a Hh signalling mutant. There are two
major possibilities, and both are exciting. The first is
that Blimp1 rescues slow myogenesis in the normal
slow precursor cells. This would be interesting because
Hh signalling mutations block MRF expression in these
cells. So by rescuing myogenesis, Blimp1 would be
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identified as an upstream regulator of MRF expression
and commitment to the muscle cell fate. This view
would question the conventional wisdom that cells first
decide to be myoblasts and then worry about what kind
of muscle to make. On the other hand, this scenario
leaves open the possibility that Blimp1 may simply
permit other regulators of slow fate, which could still be
present in the absence of Hh signalling, to drive the
cells to slow myogenesis. 
The second possibility is that Blimp1 actually converts
fast muscle precursors to a slow fate. As fast precursors
express MRFs independently of Hh signalling [9], this
possibility does not require a fundamental myogenic role
for Blimp1. It would, however, mean that Blimp1 is all
that is needed to switch cell fate and so is a truly signifi-
cant regulator of slow myogenesis. Either way, Blimp1
deserves careful scrutiny.
Blimp1 is also interesting from a tetrapod persp-
ective. It is expressed in Xenopus and mouse somitic
tissue and so might function in myogenesis in all ver-
tebrates [12,13]. Because of the rapid development of
zebrafish embryos, slow muscle precursors do little
cell division after Blimp1 expression. So Blimp1 is not
yet implicated as a marker of a slow myoblast lineage,
as opposed to slow fibre differentiation. In adult mice,
various other molecules have recently been implicated
in slow fibre gene expression, which is highly affected
by activity [14,15]. Does Blimp1 also function in adults?
Blimp1 provides a molecular and genetic hook with
which to find other molecules regulating slow myoge-
nesis. Once again, we see the power of genetics to
open new windows on old developmental questions.
And could our Blimp1 alleles influence our sporting
potential? Guesses on a postcard, or go looking for
quantitative sporting traits mapping to BLIMP1 at
human chromosome 6q21-22.
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